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1 spectacular one, Norm 
Eig ei learmnet aie 

three touchdowns last season to prove | nist, : 

Ae ue aS a receiver Although Norm played blocking 

In all Norm had 11 catches for a/back in his freshman year, he let- 

  

total until you consider |sophomore year, giving further tes- pressive 

He was brought into the backfield 
jlast y | 

situations, resulting in those three 

TD's. Swindell carries 187 pounds on 
   

r where he immediately took 

  

  

seems to be in calling signals and!complete respect of everyone on the 

  

Swindell Gives PiratesCom plete Fi 

seored | the man who affected his career the | 

total of 80 yards, not au overly im-|tered as the varsity center in his | 

|that most of his action was in clutch ;timony to his ability as a blocker, ; 

la solid 59° frame which makes |over as a starter and has remained 

him ia strong blocker with good|since. Swindell stiands out ‘as ia field | 

speed. But Swindell’s best ability | general because he commands the 

  

N jell. captain of the Pi-;directing the offense. Norm has run;team. Confidence is lus _tonte al 

ye he ape ee Pirat 4s a com-|single wing since his high school}averyone around him draws _ fro1 
preg seal ag ack aaa i ane at New Bern, North Carolina /his confidence and thus S_inspit 

Re ne Ae ie arial + wing and wellland is quite familiar with every |to the second effort necesary to 
- lig ao a gece Al-|spect of the offense. Norm givesjarate the winners from the 

though block ne back position is not much credit to coach Stasavich as | rans 

| Notice 
(History Club Meeting) 

All Freshman and upperelassma 
history majors and minors who woul 

the History Club = ar: 
jinvited to attend the first Fail Qua: 
ter meeting, according to Pres. § 
R. Tolley. It will be held at 7:30 o 
Tuesday, Oct. 12, in New Austin 30 

ilike to join   
  

   
   
   
   

    

   

  

   

        

   

  

   
   
   

      

   
   

  

   
   

  

EC Travels To Ricl 

By RANDY RYAN have double trouble up the middle 
Although the Spiders haven't pas- 

The East Carolina Pirates hit the| sed much at all so far, they may try | 
road again as they travel to Rich-|an genial attack after seeing Fur- 
mond on Saturday night in an at-|/man'’s success in the air last Sat- 
tempt to bounce back from their|urday. The secondary is weak for | 

ss to Furman last week. The Spi- ' i 
ders are the perennial jinx team for 
the Bues, despite a total winning 
mergin of only six points, and the 

the Pirates and could prove to be a| 
problem, but the Spiders should} 
stick to the ground, where they have 
had the most success 

    

  

  

    

     

    

           
  

    

Pirates are winless in three out- | The Pirates will again depend on 
ings with the Richmond team filiack Daye: Alexander to” loan 

Series 0-3 the team. Coach Stasavich is work 
ng the team hard in an effort to 

The series began in 1962 when! get Dave a little support on this | 
Richmond squeaked by the Bucs) outing. The pass is the Pirate's big 
by the narrow score of 27-26. In}gest problem, and it. is probable | 
1963, the Spiders rode to victory |that Coach Stas \ have the pass 
on a field goal 10-7, their widest |ing attack improved by Saturday 
margin of the series. And last year night. Neal Hughes, the sophomore 
the Pirates were on the short end | tailback, has had trouble gett ng 
of a 22-20 score, as they fumbled <tarted iand there is good chance 
the game away. Although the Rich- that several positions on both of-| 
mond record is a dismal 0-3, the|fense and defense will be changed, 
Pirates can’t afford to n many so Hughes may gi\ vay Rich 
mistakes while playing a n that dson 
has been beaten | irginia Tech 
West Virginia, and Southern Missis Line Averages 217 Pounds 

ee ro a a The line must sh a drastic im 

The Pirates may find it hard to|PPovement over the Furman game, |, 
conta’n the big backs of the Rich because the Pirates will be favin 
mond offense and the line isn't |‘h sgest line of the season. Rich- | 
small by any standard in the coun-/™ond averages 217 pounds on the 

Wikae : ¥ try. including the Big Ten. The Spi- e ling e 2 f nih 
WITT - iers have a strong ground game e wall will face the problem 

es es. SAU n the perscn of Ron Gordon, a 216/0f sealing up the middle against the | F 
: pound senior fullback. He will be Spider fullback 

. Vas helped by junior Jan Linn who is a ee sis 
LA Dodgers Clineh Pennant ne scrambler at the quarterback Swindell Still Out ; 

‘ iy ne ‘ © aig Rig lat : ie Pet ‘ie et of hag eg ee . 
2 z V J i >) ce stil not definite. Swinde As Koufax Wins 26th Game nd goes outside quite a bit to open | was injured in the West Chester 

up the middle for Gordon game and still is having trouble with | t 
his back. Stas will probably go with 

    

      

  

   

    

  

   

        

  

   
          

       

    

      
    

  

    

   

By JIM APPLE vriters who work on this paper to — i Nelson Gravatt who did a capab'e| The Los Angeles Dodgers make this page one of humor and| Gordon especially runs the diaw |job last week, but Swindell may see |Play and felt that thy pulled the pennant out of the stupedity. We merely call them the | well, which is the play that cost the | little action. Hughos still is hav-|¢ race and by the time of this way we see them along with several | Pirates most de arly last week as/"S trouble shaking 4 charley-hors ( ing will fe top sport publications and the best | Furman ran up the middle time and|but he should be lable by Sat-}, : the bookies in the state time again. If the Spiders have in- | urday | S This we k's: picks jured fullback Doug Davis, who In all the Pirates should have the | ! past UNC over State : we'ghs in at 214 pounds, back in}mental advantage after last weelc’s Saturd ly Koufax pitch Maryland over Wake Forest playing condition, the Pirates could! upset but the Spiders are still hun : of the 1965 sea-| Georgia over Clemson 
son. All credit must be given to the} South Carolina over Tennessec Le ae team though, in that they won tour-| Pitt over Duke 
een out of last fifteen games,| East Carolina 24 Richmond 17 

br 1 to a head on fight 7 wrong A 
incisco Giants who tastrophic week- | Wl the way he Dod upsets, Jim and I 

orites o the Twins > line-up at 44 
Se are back — 

bis lec eek’s pick 
eo th gene tandy Ryan 
kend ts squeaker over UNC NG, Ove h | 
‘ e of 21-17. The victory was| VUKe over Pit : | 

( ‘e meaningful for the Cay- na a W x | 
e -e it was their first vic-| 7 over Clemsor 

Kenan Stadium since 1957, : see over South Caroling 
nd also the proud fact that UN( 2 { Carolina 35 Richmond 21 

xcked off nationally ranked Ohio! ‘Cord 9 right 6 wrong , 
State st the week before. Carolina ba 
“ouldn’t seem to get the ball roll 9 

n the second half after putting ~ \ 4 
( 1 10 point lead by the end Lost and Found | x 
the first half. The ‘irginig de David H ae it. 

ense just proved too rugged for the eee es lost a black | lar Heels with statistics showing |\#!!et with the initials DCH in Room | 

  

320, New Austin, between 10:50-11 00 | only 43 yards rushing and 74 yards M ie 

  

  

    

   

ay) y lornming “ase passir n the entire second half . ve ae it found ple as peti a He thes Heal A ccntact David at 508 Bast 9th Street | sette iucK to the al e¢ his | ' pe aicondaih: (al eaon wv the East Oarolinian office, sec- | ‘4 a eee | the (ond flocr of Wright. Hanner says no | ‘h leveianc srowns and 1€!} questions will be isked concerning | Baltimore Colts, both sprang back lthe wallet 
from defeats a week ago to re- 
main the top teams to watch this} Sandy Pake has lost a silver cig-| 
year in the NFL. Both teams won| agette case with the inscription UMS 
with their ace quarterbacks’ Frank | R-: 
Ryan of the Browns, ‘and Johnny Jin 
Unitas of the Colts, in sub-par con- 
dition. Both men were hit hard in 
losing causes week ago 

The old saying, ‘‘You win «a few, 
loose a few. and some get rained 

certainly must apply to pick- 
teams to win in college football 

fimes. It is not the idea of the sports 

    3. The lighter, which was lost | 
the vicinity of Scott Dormitory, 

has a blue octagonal front with a 
squadron seal, If found contact San- | 
dy at PL2-9523, 215 Fletcher. A $5 | 
reward is offered | 

  

  

Found: tan and white female 
collie puppy. Contact Bobbi Rath: 
PL 2-2644.    

East Carolina bowed to Carolina in it’s first initial soccer match. A large 
kicking the bail is EC player John Clement. The other EC pl 

} provement 

  

th and Writer each scor 

  

eldGeneral © 
by Randy Ryan 

mond: 

| Plays Perennial Jinx Team 
for that 

Pirates can 

attack to 

gry first victory. If the 

aert: 
\texander’s 

he Pirates could finely break 
the jinx but Alexander certainly 

put 

suppliment 

together an 

heroic 

   

can't carry the burden dy himself 
is shown last week. The Spiders 
will be keying on Alexander and the 
3ucs have to find a safety valve 

After a week of hard work unde 
Coach Stas the offense should be 

    

what revised and strengthened 
With help in the backfield and im 

on the defense of the 

  

jdraw, East Carolina should finally: 
wreak the jinx, but 
fs until Saturday 

those are sti 

EC Soccer Team 

Loses To Carolina 
By MIKE CONLEY 

  

tarolina rolled to an easy 
i < rhe o 

powerful Nir 

unable to do 

olina d 

corner 

to vhat the 

orce Academy was 

re amst the Ca fens¢ 

> kick 

Hea 

i four goals 

s Jerry Law scored 

rom Peter Kriz. For Carolina 

      

as on han 

match 

praise for Carolina’s 

Pirates pick 

    

  

cd up valuable experience as | 
rolina substituted reely Caro- 

na meets a tough American Uni- 
ersity team next and East Carolina 
ravels to Buies Creek to meet 
‘ampbell on Thursday 

crowd gathered to watch. Shown 
ayer is Fred Schlaich, 
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